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The Aneufastrff Kit is a moleculardiagnosticassay
designed
for rapiddetection
of chromosomes
13, 18,21, X
and Y aneuploidies
by Quantitative
Fluorescent
PCR (QF
PCR)

The AneufastrMQF-PCRKit containsa total of 35 markersin six ready-to-use
mixesthat
amplifyselectedShortTandemRepeats(STRs)and the genderdetermining
sequences
Amelogenin-SRY.
Twomultiplex
amplifications
QF-PCR
of 21 markers(Sl and52) will provide
a definitive
resultin approximately
96%of cases. Theseassaysare designedto be analysed
in a singleelectrophoresis
to increase
samplethroughput.

DiagnosisStrategyof AneufastrMQF-PCRKit
Aneuploidyscreeningscan be performedby amplifyingfive
RapidPrenatalDiagnosis: STRs on chromosomes21, 18, 13, three pseudoautosomal
markers,one X linked,as well as the AMXYand SRY usingthe
AneufastrM
QF-PCRKit
AneufastrMKit. Markersare distributedin two multiplexQFWorkflow
PCR assays(Sl and S2), in orderto reducethe risk of sample
mishandling. Following collection of the products and
simultaneouselectrophoreticanalysis, agreement between
results from the two multiplexesallows diagnosis to be
performedwithtwo independent
assayson eachsample.
Samples with fewer than two informativemarkers on each
chromosome can be tested using chromosome-specific
multiplex PCR assays including up to seven STRs on
chromosomes
21 and 18, eightSTRson the X, and six markers
on chromosome13. These sets of additionalmarkers(M21,
M18,M13 and MXY),whichare includedin the kit,can also be
useful for confirmationof sample identity in all aneuploidy
cases, by testinga secondaliquotobtainedfrom the original
sample.
Diagnosisof TurnerSyndrome
The MXYAssay also includesa non-polymorphic
markerfor the detectionof ChromosomeX
Monosomy(TurnerSyndrome).
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Main Features:
- Manufactured
to ISO 9001:2000;13485:20A3
- IVD/CEConformityto directive9B/79/CF
- Readyto use,just add DNA.
- Sampleto resultin lessthan4 hours.
- ExtraMarkerson Chromosomes
XY 13, 18 and21 includedwith each kit.
- Optimizedto workon allAppliedBiosystems
sequencers.
- FiveDye-Labeling
allowssimultaneous
analysisof severarloci.
- Freeresultsevaluationsoftwaretoolsfor simpleand automatedanalysis.
- Only producton the marketwith 4 pseudoautosomal
markersfor XY and mosaicaneuploidy
cases.
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